How can I embed my poll questions into Canvas?

Tell Me

Polls or their live data can be embedded into certain areas of your Canvas courses. These can be Pages, Discussion Forums, Assignments, Quizzes, or Announcements.

1. Login to Poll Everywhere
2. Click the name of the poll question to open

![Poll Everywhere](image1)

3. Click the (1) Present button on the right side of screen
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4. Click (2) Share option to reveal several ways to share your poll question

![Share Options](image3)
5. Click **Embed poll**

- **Shareable response link**
  - Use this link to share with people on the web.
  - [PollEv.com/multiple_choice_polls/fq8xolPy](https://PollEv.com/multiple_choice_polls/fq8xolPy)
  - People can respond without the poll being active.

- **PollEv.com/brucepoll**
  - Use this page to present the poll to a live audience. It always displays the poll that is currently activated.
  - Your current poll will remain active for 3 hours. [Edit]

- **Live results**
  - Live chart with real-time results.
  - Don’t share unless you want to reveal responses to the people who receive the link.

**Embed poll**
- Embed this poll into your webpage or blog.

6. **Do not use** the snippet code (located in the boxes labeled “Copy and paste this snippet into your web page or blog”)

---

**Note**
- Embed the code from **Live results Widget**. The code from **Web Response Widget** will not be accepted in Canvas

---

**Web response**
- Receive responses by embedding the response page on your website.

- **My Role in Canvas is:**
  - (choose all that apply)
  - Canvas Administrator
  - Instructional Designer
  - Instructional Technologist
  - Data Analyst
  - System integrator
  - Applications Analyst
  - Consultant
  - Systems Support
  - Integration Analyst

- Copy and paste this snippet into your web page or blog

```html
<Do not use>
```
7. Copy and paste the code from the **Live results** (as seen below) option into a Canvas Page, Discussion Forums, Assignments, Quizzes, or Announcements

    Copy and paste this snippet into your web page or blog
    
    =iframe src="https://embed.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/4cVW3jw1Hd9Q8qethdwH?controls=none&short_poll=true" width="800" height="600" frameborder="0"></iframe>

8. Login to canvas.uncc.edu
9. Go to your course and navigate to the Canvas object you want to embed your poll. For example, Pages

    Info
    
    Canvas objects that allow for embedding are: Pages, Discussion Forums, Assignments, Quizzes, or Announcements

10. Click the **Page** to create and edit the Page to add content

11. Access the **Rich Content Editor** in Canvas Pages

12. Click the **HTML editor**

13. Paste in the snippet (See example code below)

    Live Results Widget Code Example
    
    <iframe src="https://embed.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/4cVW3jw1Hd9Q8qethdwH?controls=none&short_poll=true" width="800" height="600" frameborder="0"></iframe>

14. Save & Publish when ready
15. The Canvas page will show the embedded Poll Everywhere question slide and/or result.
Related FAQs

- How can I embed my Live results polls into Canvas?
- How can I embed my poll questions into Canvas?
- How can faculty and staff start using Poll Everywhere?
- How do I export poll results to my Canvas gradebook?
- Can I use LaTeX equations in Poll Everywhere polls?